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Manufacturing Firm Reduces Costs by 50 Percent with 

Voice and Conferencing Solution  

 
 

“Compared to the cost of replacing and maintaining 

our PBX systems, we can reduce costs by 50 percent 

using Lync Enterprise Voice to provide voice for our 

employees.” 
Steffan Haas, Head of IT Infrastructure, Freudenberg Sealing 

Technologies 

Overview 
Country or Region: Germany 

Industry: Manufacturing 

 

Customer Profile 

Freudenberg Sealing Technologies GmbH & 

Company KG is the European holding 

company of Freudenberg Sealing 

Technologies (FST). It has approximately 

8,000 employees working in 22 

manufacturing facilities across Europe. 

 

Business Situation 

FST wanted to provide the latest-generation 

communications technologies to help 

increase productivity and to further reduce 

travel. 

 

Solution 

FST deployed Microsoft Lync Server 2013 to 

take advantage of enhanced 

videoconferencing and online meeting 

capabilities. 

 

Benefits 

 Reduced costs by 50 percent 

 Improved communications 

 Improved productivity 

 

 

  

Freudenberg Sealing Technologies (FST) offers high-quality, 

custom-engineered products and processes for customers in 

industries including automotive, mechanical engineering, and 

medical technology. After experiencing high travel and 

telephony costs, FST deployed a Microsoft unified 

communications solution to provide presence, instant 

messaging, audio and videoconferencing, desktop sharing, and 

online meeting capabilities to employees across its European 

offices. Recently, with the help of Microsoft partner Glück & 

Kanja, the company deployed Microsoft Lync Server 2013 to 

take advantage of enhanced videoconferencing and online 

meeting capabilities to help further reduce travel. Overall, the 

company has reduced costs for telephony and travel by 50 

percent, while providing the tools that employees need to be 

productive from anywhere at any time. 
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“Through the gallery 

view in Lync 2013, 

employees can really see 

the reaction of others to 

presentations during 

conferences.” 
Steffan Haas, Head of IT Infrastructure, 

Freudenberg Sealing Technologies  

 

Situation 
Headquartered in Weinheim, Germany, Freudenberg Sealing 

Technologies (FST) is a supplier and development partner for 

customers in industries including automotive, mechanical 

engineering, process technology, medical technology, food and 

pharmaceutical, and agriculture and construction machinery. It has 

approximately 8,000 employees working in 22 manufacturing 

facilities in Austria, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, 

Italy, Spain, Turkey, and the United Kingdom. 

 

About five years ago, FST faced rising travel costs as business 

increased and more people spent time away from the office. The 

CFO at FST challenged the IT team to find a communications 

solution to help the company reduce travel costs—and quickly. The 

IT team turned to Glück & Kanja, a member of the Microsoft 

Partner Network, to help it find and implement a solution. “Glück & 

Kanja helped us evaluate options, and we chose Microsoft Office 

Communications Server 2007 because it provides the presence, 

instant messaging, and 

conferencing 

capabilities we wanted 

and also interoperates 

with our other existing 

Microsoft solutions,” 

says Steffan Haas, 

Head of IT 

Infrastructure at FST. 

With the help of Glück 

& Kanja, FST deployed 

the solution in 10 days.  

 

Employees adopted the new solution quickly. According to Haas, 

“We never had to promote our Microsoft communications solution 

to get employees to use it. They would hear from their colleagues 

about the conferencing and presence capabilities, and they would 

request it. Everyone wanted it.”  

 

FST has continued to upgrade its Microsoft communications 

solution to provide the latest technology to help employees do 

their jobs. About 4,500 employees use the solution on a daily basis 

for presence, instant messaging, ad-hoc online meetings, audio 

and videoconferencing, and desktop sharing. In 2010, it deployed 

Microsoft Lync Server 2010 and began to replace its aging and 

expensive private-branch exchange (PBX) systems with Lync 

Enterprise Voice. Currently, about 1,500 employees use Lync as 

their primary voice solution. 

 

Solution 
Because FST is committed to providing employees with the latest 

technology, it recently worked with Glück & Kanja to deploy Lync 

Server 2013. “We have relied on Glück & Kanja over the past six 

years to help us with our Microsoft communications solution 

because they provide the expertise to ensure a smooth 

deployment,” says Haas. For the deployment of Lync Server 2013, 

Glück & Kanja helped FST configure two front-end server pools 

with mirrored Microsoft SQL Server databases to provide resilience 

and ensure continuous service in the case of an outage. 

 

With the deployment of Lync Server 2013, FST plans to extend Lync 

Enterprise Voice to more employees. At its larger offices, it is using 

Lync to replace aging PBX systems that are expensive and difficult 

to administer. It uses AudioCodes gateways to connect Lync Server 

to the public-switched telephone network (PSTN). At smaller 

offices, FST uses AudioCodes survivable branch appliances (SBAs), 

which are based on cost-effective media gateways hosting the 

Microsoft Survivable Branch Appliance software package. The SBA 

provides a PSTN that continues to provide communications 

capabilities in the event of wide-area network failure. 

 

Employees are using the latest voice hardware specifically 

designed for use with Lync Server, including Jabra headsets and 

the Jabra 410 Speakerphone. “Employees like to use the Jabra 

speakerphone because it is portable and easy to set up,” explains 

Hass. “They can easily hold an impromptu conference with three or 

four participants as long as they have the speakerphone and a 

laptop.” FST also uses Polycom CX600 IP desk phones that provide 

capabilities such as directory search and presence information 

through Lync. 

 

To hold audio conferences with external contacts, employees rely 

solely on the Microsoft Lync 2013 client. With Lync, FST has 

replaced several audio conferencing services with a single solution. 

“In the past, local offices or even departments had different 

contracts,” explains Haas. “Now we have one conference number 

for each country.” Employees can also use Microsoft Lync Web App 

to hold online meetings. External participants can use Lync Web 

App to join a meeting and receive full audio, video, and desktop 

sharing capabilities through most browsers. 

 

FST employees like to use the video gallery feature in Lync during 

videoconferences because they can see everyone’s facial 

expressions during meetings. Because they can view up to five 

video streams at a time, they can see the reactions of others to 

information or materials presented during a conference. The 

company has deployed Logitech B910 high-definition (HD) web 

cameras for the 55-inch flat screens that it installed in conference 

rooms. It is also integrating the H.264 Scalable Video Coding, a 

video compression standard that encodes high-quality bit streams 

to ensure the best possible video experience based on available 

bandwidth. Employees also frequently use videoconferencing for 

one-on-one meetings through Lync 2013. They are also beginning 

to take advantage of the embedded media in Microsoft 

PowerPoint during presentations. “Having PowerPoint and slide 

preview capabilities make the meeting experience much better,” 

says Haas. 
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“With Lync Web App, all 

participants can access 

video or desktop 

sharing, which means 

they can accomplish 

more during meetings.” 
Steffan Haas, Head of IT Infrastructure, 

Freudenberg Sealing Technologies   

 

 

Benefits 
By upgrading to Lync Server 2013, FST expects to see continued 

benefits in terms of reduced costs. It also believes that features of 

the latest release, such as enhanced videoconferencing, will help 

employees improve productivity and strengthen relationships. 

 

Reduced Costs by 50 Percent 

With its Lync Enterprise Voice deployment, FST has experienced a 

significant reduction in telephony costs, including PBX replacement 

and maintenance. As the company expands its voice deployment 

with Lync Server 2013, it expects to reduce costs even further as it 

continues to replace aging PBX systems. “Compared to the cost of 

replacing and maintaining our PBX systems, we can reduce costs 

by 50 percent using Lync Enterprise Voice to provide voice for our 

employees,” says Haas. 

 

Because of the 

conferencing, online 

meeting, and sharing 

capabilities in Lync 

2013, employees spend 

less time traveling 

between offices or to 

customer sites, which 

means FST also 

reduced travel costs. 

“We reduced our travel 

costs significantly 

because employees 

can simply use Lync to work together,” says Haas. The company 

has also reduced costs for long-distance and mobile phone 

charges. “We no longer have to worry about charges to call 

between offices because we can use Lync,” says Haas. “Employees 

who travel can also use Lync to call the office or their families 

instead of using their mobile phones.” 

 

Improved Communications 

With enhanced video capabilities in Lync Server 2013, FST believes 

that communication will improve across the organization. “Through 

the gallery view in Lync 2013, employees can really see the reaction 

of others to presentations during conferences,” says Haas. “They 

also are more aware of being watched, so they pay better attention 

instead of multitasking.” 

 

FST executives like the improved video quality. “Our top 

management wanted to enable the Lync HD capabilities for their 

peer-to-peer meetings because it enhances conversations with 

facial expressions and body language,” says Haas. It also helps to 

strengthen relationships between coworkers when they are able to 

see each other frequently rather than just talking on the phone. 

 

Haas adds, “The ability to preview slide shows or to enable 

participants to switch slides also helps to improve communication, 

because employees can more easily review material and ask 

questions.” 

 

Ease of Use Drives Productivity Benefits 

By enabling employees to use Lync, FST has simplified many of 

their daily tasks, such as setting up audio conferences with internal 

or external participants. “Employees would spend a lot of time 

trying to find the right number for meeting participants to call,” 

explains Haas. “With Lync 2013, they can set up a Lync meeting 

from within Microsoft Outlook in one click.” Because it is easy to 

set up and attend meetings, adoption of the conferencing 

capabilities has been high. 

 

By using Lync Web App, employees can also have more productive 

meetings with external customers and partners. “With Lync Web 

App, all participants can access video or desktop sharing, which 

means they can accomplish more during meetings,” says Haas.   
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Microsoft Lync Server 2013 
Microsoft Lync Server 2013 ushers in a new connected user 

experience that transforms every communication into an 

interaction that is more collaborative and engaging—and that is 

accessible from anywhere. For IT, the benefits are equally powerful, 

with a highly secure and reliable communications system that 

works with existing tools and systems for easier management, 

lower cost of ownership, smoother deployment and migration, and 

greater choice and flexibility. 

 

For more information about Microsoft Lync Server 2013, go to: 

www.microsoft.com/lync 

 

Glück & Kanja 
Based in Germany, Microsoft Partner Network member and 

Microsoft Cloud Accelerate Partner Glück & Kanja Consulting AG is 

one of Germany’s leading communications consulting partners. 

Glück & Kanja focuses on enterprise IT infrastructures and 

communications solutions based on Microsoft communications, 

collaboration, and messaging technologies. It also creates 

proprietary solutions and develops applications based on 

Microsoft technologies, and provides monitoring and support of 

business-critical systems. 

 

For more information about Glück & Kanja products and services, 

call or visit the website at:  

glueckkanja.com/lync 

 

Logitech 
Logitech delivers the advanced, business-grade audio and video 

performance needed for a superior video calling experience. 

Logitech webcams and video calling solutions are designed 

especially for business, with the highest quality optics and sensors 

across all price points.  

 

For more information about Logitech devices tested and qualified 

for Lync, visit:  

www.logitech.com 

Jabra  
Jabra offers a complete portfolio of corded and wireless devices 

that are “optimized” for Lync. These devices are tested by 

Microsoft and built to offer a rich and integrated experience for 

Lync users. Jabra enables users to derive the full business 

productivity, efficiency, and cost benefits they expect from Lync 

through enhanced voice collaboration based on device simplicity, 

reliability, and ease of use. 

 

For more information about Jabra devices tested and qualified for 

Lync, visit:  

www.jabra.com 

 

Polycom 
Polycom solutions optimized for Microsoft Lync provide unified, 

intuitive collaboration solutions that allow individuals and groups 

to instantly see, hear, and speak with colleagues around the world. 

The result is improved collaboration; streamlined operations; and 

faster, more informed decisions. Polycom provides comprehensive 

voice and video collaboration solutions for Microsoft Lync with 

more than 40 different solutions—from USB/IP/wireless phones to 

desktop video, to immersive room-based systems. 

 

For more information about Polycom solutions tested and 

qualified for Lync, visit:  

www.polycom.com/microsoft 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Software and Services 
 Microsoft Server Product Portfolio 

− Microsoft Lync Server 2013 

− Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 

 Microsoft Office 

− Microsoft Lync 2013 

− Microsoft Outlook 2010 

Hardware 
 AudioCodes Gateways 

 AudioCodes Survivable Branch 

Appliances 

 
 

Partners 
 Glück & Kanja 

 AudioCodes 

 Jabra 

 Logitech 

 Polycom 

 

1. For more information about Microsoft products and services, call the Microsoft Sales Information Center at (800) 426-9400. In Canada, call the Microsoft 

Canada Information Centre at (877) 568-2495. Customers in the United States and Canada who are deaf or hard-of-hearing can reach Microsoft text 

telephone (TTY/TDD) services at (800) 892-5234. Outside the 50 United States and Canada, please contact your local Microsoft subsidiary. To access 

information using the World Wide Web, go to: www.microsoft.com 

2. For more information about Freudenberg Sealing Technologies products and services, call +49 (0) 6201 - 80 - 6666 or visit the website at: www.fst.com  
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